ECONOMIC
DOWNTURN
DOESN'T
SMOTHER
INFORMATION
EXCHANGE
AT PELICE
-

Conference addresses range
of issues and technolog ies
affecting the entire
panel industry.
ATLANTA, Ga.
ixty-five speakers and moder
ators, 440 industry profes
sionals and 58 exhibitors par
ticipated in the Panel & Engi
neered Lumber International Confer
ence & Expo ( PELICE) held February
4-6 at the Ornni Hotel at CNN Center in
downtown AtJanta.
Panel World magazine and Georgia
Research Institute sponsored the event.
Many of the attendees also participat
ed in the Bio-Energy Symposia & Expo
held immediately preceding PELICE at
the Omni Hotel, which was also spon
sored by Panel World and GR!. Twenty
PELICE exhibitors also exhibited at tl,e
Bio-Energy event, which in itself fea
tured 30 speakers and moderators and
48 exhibitors.
This was the second PELICE, which
is held every other year, and the first
Bio-Energy Symposia. PELICE was
held in the Grand Ballroom, while Bio
Energy took place at the Atrium Terrace
of tbe Ornn i.
"I think most people probably left
feeling like they deserved a diploma,"
says Rich Donnell, co-chainnan of the
event and editor of Panel World. "I've
never seen so many great minds from
the panel industry converge on one
place and deli vcr the variety of presen
tations on technology and issues as I
saw in Atlanta."
Donnell says the show sponsors al

attention to is if the attendees felt they
found something in the presentations or
ill the exhibits that could be useful to
theu business. "Ninety-sjx percent said
they may have or definitely did find
something they can take back home,"
Donnell says. "That's really the whole
point of PELICE."
Not surprisingly, given the economy,
the crowd was down slightly from the
event beld in early 2008, but as USNR
Cae V P Alan Knokey commented, "If
PELICE can do this now, think about
what it will be like in a strong market in
two years."
DonnelL says one aspect of PELICE
that t.he organizers worked o n was
pulling in more international partici
pants, and as a result industry person
nel were on hand from Austria, Ger
many, France, Belgium, Malaysia,
South Africa, Sweden, India, Italy, the
United Kingdom, as well as Canada
and tbe U.S.
Over two days PELICE provided

ways conduct a survey of attendees im
mediately following the event, and the
one guestion they pay especially close

three concurrent sessions on Resins &
Adhesives, E n ergy to Emissions,
Emerging Issues for Engineered Wood
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Clockwise, beginning upper left, John Godfrey of ForesTech, Zach Sulrin of Atlas Hold
ings, Scoll Wiles of Arauco, and Claudio D'Ambrosio of Arclin spoke during the open
ing morning general session.
Products, and Structural and Non-Struc
tural Products, Technologies and Issues.
The event also featured eight primary
speakers as part of the opening keynote
session, two general sessions and a lun
cheon session. Those speakers were
John
Godfrey,
principal
with
ForesTech; Zach Sufrin, V P and princi
pal with Atlas Holdings; Scott Wiles,
Business Unit Manager/Panels Div.,
Arauco Wood Products; Claudio
D'Ambrosio, President and CEO of /u
clin; Anders Gustafson, CEO, BRUKS
AB; /ut Schmon, Partner, Forest Eco
nomic Advisors; Tom Julia, President
of Composite Panel Assn.; and Roger
Tutterow, Professor of Economics a[
Mercer University.
Godfrey, who has started up sevcral
panel plants, spoke on fInancing an inde
pendent wood-to-energy plant, referring
to lessons learned from his OSB ventures.
He said a pellet plant for example has
a "scary" cost curve compared to OSB.
He also noted that OSB always has
some demand and a new mil] has the
lowest operating costs, while pellets de
mand could ctisappcar with reduced oil

prices and an older mill has the lowest
costs. Also, the raw material availability
and sourcing for a wood-ta-energy plant
is potentially more volatile wjth interna
tional factors coming into play, com
pared to the North American nature of
the OSB raw material competitjon.
He did note tha( sales contracts for
pellets could possibly make demand
more stable than OSB demand.
Godfrey concluded that wood-to-en
ergy financing is mare difficult and
has a larger collection of risks than
OSB. "Nonetheless, some mills wiJJ be
built, with the degree of success to be
told in time."
Suffin of Atlas Holdings spoke on
"Managing through !..he Recession and
into the Recovery." He noted that Atlas
Holdings has built seven "platform"
companies in jndustrial sectors includ
ing wood products, building materials,
pulp and paper, capital equIpment.
packaging, steel mill services and
metal products, and they employ more
than 3,000 and generate $1 billion in
revenue annually.
He emphasized the "culture and capi
lal" perf o r m ance of the business.
"Long-term productivity of a business is
only as good as its culture," he said. He
added that they capitalize their busi
nesses for the long-term to comfortably
withstand the inherent cyclicality of
most basic industries.
With regard to capital, h e relayed
these rules:
• Don't let your businesses start life
with insufficient capital.
• In diffic ult times, stay "razor
shaI1J-focused" on liquidity.
Sufrin defined the Atlas culture: "By
creating an environment where employ
ees can reach their fuJI potential, our

employees succeed, and
so do our businesses."
Thusly Atlas emphasizes
continuous improvement,
employee engagement
and empowerment.
O n e success s t o r y
Sufrin pointed to con
cerns the c o m p any's
Wood R e sources LLC
business, and specifical
ly Chester Wood Prod
ucts in South Carolina.
"This ply wood mill
went through significant
cultural change that led to
incredible operational im
provemem," Sufrjn said.
When Atlas purchased it,
Sufrin said it suffered
from a "dysfunctional"
culture due to ambivalent
corporate ownership. The Anders G ust a fs on, CEO of BRUKS AB, delivered one of the
operation proceeded to keynote talks.

reduce unit production --'�--- --------------costs by more than 15%
emerged 173 days later.
by increasing output, on-grade percent
The tactical plan to come out of
age and yield and keeping costs in
bankruptcy focused not only on the
check. They ran more than 1 million
tremendous financial and restructuring
hours wlthout a lost time incident. A
concerns, but also on Arelin's continued
culture change at the operation was
emphasis on new product development,
driven by a focus on communication be
customer satisfaction and manufactur
tween management and labor, focus on
ing sites upgrade. He said "not one cus
safety and hygiene and cash payments
tomer order was missed during the
for performance.
banJauptcy process."
D' Ambrosio of Arelin spoke on the
When
Arclin
emerged
from
company's experience with and emer
banJauptcy on January 15 of this year, it
gence from Chapter 11 bankruptcy. He
had reduced debt from $234 million to
said the resins and adhesives company
$60 million, while showing excellent
was created in summer 2007 based on a
liquidity and had retained nearly 100%
capital structure consistent wilh the most
of employees.
prevjous economic peak. Two years
"We were all bankruptcy virgins,"
later, fol lowing the banking crisis, Arclin
D'Ambrosio said. ('We were advised,
filed for Chapter 11 and subsequently
b u t we put common sense into our
business."
During a luncheon presentation, Tom
Julia, Composite Panel Assn. (CPA)
president, addressed the fOlmaldehyde
emissions issue in which industry has
worked closely with normally opposi
tion interest groups to come up with na
tional legislation that avoids a long, pro
tracted EPA rule-making process.
"Our industry has credibility that we
have developed with environmenrai
groups as a result of our interaction on

One of the Structurol Products & Technologies panels included, left to right, Brian
luoma of lP, Dr. AI landers of Huber Engin eered Woods, Walter Jarck of TimTek, and
(standing) David Parker of St,ongWood Technologies.

the formaldehyde issue, and they now
understand our supply chain," Julia
said. "We came from 100-0 behind
when we starred, but on every position
we prevailed."
Julia remembered that when the Sier
ra Club called for a national formalde-
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"If the recession is over, why doesn't
it feel better?" Tutterow asked, noting
that such an economic contraction in so
short of a time requires

serious

turnaround before all segments of (he
economy feel the upturn.
Tutterow added that may be a while,
since he doesn't see any major improve
ments unri12012 or 2013. "The big rea·
son is the economy is not adding jobs,
and umil we see payrolls come back and
jobs are added on Main Street, things
aren't going to feel much better."
The economist noted that two of in
dustry's prime drivers-housing starts
and building permits, have showed an
Fifty·eight companies exhibited at PEUCE in the Omni Hotel Grand IIoliroom.

80% drop from peak to trough (and a

hyde standard two years ago and CPA

fect 'fences off EPA from going on a

94% drop in the Atlanta area where
PELICE was beld). "When we get back

agreed, "Many thought we were off·

fishing expedition with regulation board

to normal-we're going [Q find the new

track." Yet by working with the Sierra

emissions, and it's aU possible because

normal is about 30% below the highs of

Club and other key groups in low·pres·

we thought outside the box."
He added, "By seeking unconven

2003·4·5," Tutterow said.

sure negotiations outside the public eye,
the opposing sides were able get what

tional alliances, you grow your credjbil

Wood Products, Loui siana-Pa cific

they wanted: restrictions on formalde

ity and effectiveness to actually get

Corp., spoke on LP's launch of its

hyde for environmental groups, and a

things done."
Roger Tutterow, Mercer University

SolidStart LSL (laminated strand lum·
ber) product for beams & headers,

economics professor, informed those in
attendance that {he recession had techni

and other applications.

less onerous and more consistent regu
latory effort for industry.
According to Julia, (be process is re
sulting in "critical legislation that in ef-

Brian Luoma,

The OSS mill in Houlton, Me. has

cally ended in July '09.
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converted to LSL production and is (tin

sessions, Aimee Andrews, managing

es a large number of sectors and indus

ning well. The company has completed

consultant for Trinity Consultants, pro

tries, up to 10,000 facilities representing

several product code approvals.

vided an overview of the EPA Manda
tory Reporting of Greenhouse Gases,

85% of GHG emissions in the U.S. She

Luoma noted that the product launch
ran smack into the housing bust. He

which points to March 2011 as the due

ing requirements.

added, however, "If the product is right

dale for the fust annual GHG report for

for the market and your customers,

certain 2010 operations.

said EPA continues to refine the report
David Jesseau and Scott Manion of
PbylY Forest Industry Consulting spoke

don't let up, stay the course." He em

Andrew said trus represents the fuse

On rhe "The Execution Gap," which

phasized the importance, especially dur

major EPA regulatory action affecting

they defined as the difference between

ing recessed markets, of keeping your
sales force commined and motivated ..

GHG reporting for industrial sectors

the current realities of performance and

and will form the basis for developing

what is achievable on a sustained basis

GHG policy, and this effOlt encompass-

with the same assets and strategy.

"Nothing in business is easy,"
Luoma said. "Expect adversity. Adjust
accordingly."
David Harmon, North American
Technical Manager with Hexion Spe
cialty Chemicals, addressed how com
pJying with CARE formaldehyde emis
sion regulations impacts composite
wood efficiency and costs. He noted
that as recently as 2008, it was estimat

Ligh
Green Veneer Moisture Measuring Technology

ed that to reach CARE 2 emissions lev
els while maintaining acceptable panel
properties might require up to 15% in
creased resin dosage and might also re
quile up to a 15% decrease in produc
tion rate. It was also acknowledged that
differences in available wood furnish
and processing/manufacturing parame
ters from mill to mill would become
both more critical and pronounced as
newer technology products were being
utilized to achieve CARB 2.
While the issue of increased criticali
ty due to differences in wood furnish
and manufacturing parameters has been
fouod to be generally true, Harmon
said, based on preIintinary infonnation
about advances in the use of amino
formaldehyde based resin systems, as
independently reported by Hexion tech
nical services teams, that ir is possible
to mitigate this scenario by using the
newer technology CARE 2 resin prod
ucts that besr fit in with the specilic cir
cumstances at each mill. He showed
that preliotinary information shows that
the ranges of reSln usage for pa.(ticle
board and MDF has actually been under
the 15% increase, and has been found to
actually decrease the amount of resin
being applied, while not impacting pro
duction.
He concluded that overall estimated
manufacturing cost ranges using the
new generations of CARB 2 type
amino-based resin systems, with contin
ued optimization of the new technology
resin systems in the mills, one can pro
ject that the final costs will most likely
trend to only slightly higher than that of
historic manufacturing costs on a rela
tive basis.

In one of the Energy To Emissions
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CMC TEXPAN
PRODUCES
MACHINERY FOR

PELICE organizers presented Camposite Panel Assoda.ion an award in recognition of
CPA's 50th anniversary. Left to rig ht, PELICE Co·Chairman Dr. fred Kurpiel, CPA Presi
den. Tom Julia, and former CPA ch airmen T. J. Rosengarth of flakeboard and Darrell
Keeling of Roseburg fares. Products.
STORAGE AREA

CLEANING AND SIFTING AREA

Exhibit floor was located immediately outside of the three conference rooms.

GLU.NG AREA

FDRM.NG AREA

www.cmc:-texpan.com
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"Opportunity exists in a l l opera
tions," Jesseau said, citing typical gains
of 5% to 10% of revenue. He said the
keys in this effort are understanding
asset potential, developing management
systems, jmplementing these systems
and sustaining the culture of the opera
tion. A mill must target specific opera
tional improvements, focus on what is
controllable and identIfy the associated
financial impact. while developing easy
evaluation and reporbng tools. Every
one must be trained and held account
able to make it work, be srud.
Darrell Keeling, VP-Composite
Manufacturing, Roseburg Forest Prod
ucts, spoke on the industry's effort to
get the USDA to refine its Biomass
Crop Assistance Program. He noted
that as originally implemented, BCAP
paid to eligible material owners who
deliver eligible materials to a Biomass

Conversion Facility a matching pay
ment up to $45/ton. The eligible mate
rials have included sawdust, shavings
and mill wood waste, the lifeblood raw
material for the eornposite panel indus
try_ This "subsidized" diversion of ma
terial in essence promotes the develop
ment of another industry at the cost of
an existing one, the composite panel
industry, as well as the downstream
users of composite panels.
Keeling said BeAP was originally in
tended to develop new sources of
biomass, but instead is redirecting fully
utilized materials already in the stream
of commerce to lower value uses. He
called for BCAP to exclude from its eli
gible materials Jist those residues used
by the composite panel industry and to
specifically list them as excluded.
(Look for ad ditional coverage o f
PELICE in future issues.)
PW

